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OUR MOST VALUABLE CROP
THE CHILDREN

Here ia to the school teacher,
once more on the Job, in whose care
bo much of Hawaii's future Is en-

trusted. What will be the ideals
ot Hawaii's present crop of children
twenty years from now? What will
be their mental attitude toward our
industries? The answer lies largely
with the teachers today. May every
community in Hawaii with
our teachers in the most important
of all jobs.
CLUBS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

With over 18 thousand boys and
girls enrolled, the state of Ohio
Btands near the top of all the states
in the Union in boys and girls club
work. The object of these clubs is
to train the young people in modern
agricultural principles and methods
and also to give them better ideals
for the rural homes they may some
day be making. To successfully car-
ry on this club work for IS thousand
boys and girls about two thousand
leaders, recruited from the ranks of
the farmers, teachers, bankers, mer-

chants, etc. "Training for better ru-

ral citizenship" is their slogan.
IN POULTRY

The first effort In Hawaii in co-

operative marketing of poultry pro-

ducts was made lust January by the
establishment of the Hawaiian Poul-
try Association, organized on Janu-
ary 2, 1922. According to a recent
statement by the manager, W. II.
Bromley, there are seventeen mem-

bers in the association, fifteen on
Oahu and two on Hawaii. Nine thou-

sand hens are owned by the seven-
teen members.

The association is marketing about
EOOO dozens of eggs each month,
selling these mostly to about twenty
retail dealers in Honolulu and sev-
eral institutions. Members are paid
monthly for their deliveries.

This form of market-
ing has certain real advantages both
to the producer and the consumer.
To the former an easier, more se-

cure and steadier method is afford-
ed for disposing of his product, while
to the consumer there is a better
guarantee of good quality and uni-
formity of product.

FLY TRAPS
Catching housefllcs and blow flies

in traps is fully described in Farm-
ers Bulletin 734, recently Issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D. C. The best fly kill

er in Hawaii Is our common brown
house ant, which eats up the fly
maggots. .:

CORRECTING A MISTAKE ON
ANOMALA BETTLE

It was incorrectly reported in Let-

ter No. 21 that J. F. Illingworth
had recently collected a large num-

ber of the nearly extinct Anomala
beetle of Oahu. Finding large num-

bers of the parasite wasp (Scolla)
led Dr. Illingworth to believe there
were many bettle grubs present in
the soil, but subsequent examinations
have not proven this to be so. Very
rarely is any Aonmala bettle or
grub found, and no damage to sug-

ar cane has been noted for several
years back. Ther are large numbers
of a closely related bettle (the

Japanese rose bettle, or
present in the areas around

which this incorrect report centers,
and it is on the grugs of these re-

lated species that the parasites are
propagatirg so abundtantly. The
grubs of the Japanese bettle, it
should be noted, do not injure su-

gar cane roots.
This brings us bick to the sub-

ject of insect extermination discuss-
ed in an earlier number of the Ex-

tension Letter, where it wp.s slated
that parasites practically never ex-

terminate the insect species upon
which they prey. The Anomala bet-

tle was noted as an apparent excep-
tion, the reason for which Is of con-

siderable interest.
The Scolia wasp (parasite) which

was brought from the Philippines
by the H. S. P. A. experiment sta-

tion found the Anomala beetle very
much to Its liking. The Japanese rose
bettle (Adoretus) is very similar
in appearance to its cousin, the Ano-

mala bettle, and yet in the eyes of
the parasite wasp there seems to be
considerable difference between the
two, with a distinct preference for
the Anomala beetle. While an ento-
mologist has to use a maglnifying
glass to distinguish between the two
species of beetle grubs, the para-
site seems to be able to easily dis-

tinguish between them.
The fact that the parasite has a

strong preference for the Anomala
grub but will take the Japanese
beetle grub as second choice when
no Anomala grubs are present, has
caused the latter to become almost
exterminated while the parasite still
remains abundant by feeding on the
second-choic- e beetles. This unusual
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situation in the Insect world and a
matter of considerable Importance
to our agriculture in Hawaii.

It might be added that the Scolla
parasite is now widely distributed
thru the territory, and is buBlly at-
tacking the Japanese rose beetle
(Adoretus), but we cannot expect
extermination of this pest by this
means, though it will probably bo
greatly reduced.

HILLING UP SUGAR CANE
Experiments comparing the yields

In hilled-u- cane rows and some not
hilled-up- , show that It is better prac-
tice to not hill-u- p the rows. Hilled-
up rows stimulate root growth at
the top nodes near the surface, and
often exposes the root bed to sun
and wind. The roots stimulated In
the hilled-u- portion are the first
to be dried out in a drought, thus
materially reducing the efficiency
of the cane plant. Where cane is
grown to the seventh ratoon or more
tho stool will remain closer to the
ground level and be easier to culti-
vate if hllling-u- p has not been prac-
ticed. Robert Phau, University ex-

periment station, Wnlrjkca. Hawaii.
DEHYDRATING OR DRYING

BANANAS
Banana figs and other forms of de-

hydrated bananas are known some-

what on the market, but have nev-

er been developed into a consider-
able industry. Both in Hilo and Ho-

nolulu a small beginning has been
made in this line which may de-

velop into something of importance
for the territory. As a means of ut-
ilizing small bunches or unmerchant-
able bananas, dehydrating may prove
to be a great saving to the local
banana Industry.

The U. S. experiment station, Ho-

nolulu, has made rather extensive
investigations in the dehydration of
Hawaiian food products. Dr. J. C.

Ripperton, chemist, makes tho fol-

lowing statements of interest right
now to growers and shippers.

"The banana is a difficult fruit
to dry. This is due chiefly to two
factors, one is its high sugar con-

tent and the other the fact that it
must be cut In comparatively large
pieces to be saleable. While the ac-

tual time of drying varies with the
type and size of dehydration used,
we found that it took nearly three
times as long to dry a split banana
as such products as spinach, or
shredded potatoes. This adds great-
ly to the cost of dehydration.

The auctual "meat" in a bunch
of bananas varies from 40 to 70

perecent, depending on the size of
the bunch. The dried product is
about 25 per cent of the meat. As-

suming that the average per cent

of meat in a bunch is 66, the yield
of finished product from a bunch
of bananas weighing one hundred
pounds would be 14 pounds. This
would make the cost of fruit a lit-

tle over 14 cents a pound of finish-
ed product, with the fresh fruit sell-

ing at two cents per pound. The
cost of dehydration can be only a
conjecture. In California the cost
of producing dehydrated prunes Is

about seven cents per pound. This
cost Is based on a large output and
with very little hand labor in pre-

paring the fruit. It Is safe to as-

sume that the slow drying banana
with the handlabor cost of prepar-
ing the fruit for dehydration would
be much In excess of this figure.

Another fact to be" considered is
the market for this product. The
dehydrated banana is not a new
product. Many of the tropical is-

lands which have poor shipping fa-

cilities have dried a portion of their
banana crop for many years. It has
never become a commercially im-

portant article. It is used chiefly as
a confection. Although it can be
soaked with water and used in

banana fillings, the delicate flavor
ot the fruit is lost in drying. Then
too, it must be remembered . that
the fresh banana can be obtained
through the entire year and is usu-

ally one of our cheapest fruits. Like
the prune, the fig and other dehy-

drated fruits' in common usage, to
create a large demand for the de-

hydrated banana would require an
extensive program of advertising.

"Meet me at the dance Saturday
night."

Let your Christmas presents be
a joy throughout the year by giving
each of your friends a nice maga-
zine. Send to the K. C. Hopper News
Agency, Lihue, for a catalog. Phone
22-L- . Adv.

Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821-82- 3 Alakea 8tret
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HONOLULU AND HILO

IMPORTER8 OF GENERAL

Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Safes,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

Fancy and Stape Lines, Feed, Etc.

DRY
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

Writers of Fire, Marine, Automobile and Miscellaneous
Insurance Policies

FOR
Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will be cheerfully furnished In regard
to any other lines in which you may interested.
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PHONE

Mainland Conditions Indicate a
Shortage FORD Cars. Place Your Order
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Ford

Extension Letter

MODEL

Honolulu
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American Maid

Cream Bread
Fielschmann's

Theo. H. Davies Co., Ltd.

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE

Ammunition, Refrigerators,

GROCERIES

GOODS

INSURANCE AGENTS
Compensation,

AGENTS
Canadian-Australia- n

Parcels Post
LOVE'S BISCUIT BREAD

Honolulu

Cream

Now

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa.

GENUINE CHOP Order Phone

Cakes Confectionery Catering

'Cry

Oirdeif
Now
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LOWERED
Touring $649.62 - Ford Roadster $619.46
Above Prices Include Self-Starte- r, Demountable Wheels

Tire Carrier and Spare Rim

Naurilumlt (jforag?, SIfli.
Authorized Ford Dealers


